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IMAGINE Campaign Continues

reetings to all:
As 2016 gets underway, I am honored to say a few
words to our membership. It has been quite the
adventure to be president of our union and I have
learned so much about how law, policy, people and

F

rom job security to fair compensation, contract gains are best seen as a step toward something
larger. In the long run, we're fighting for higher education that's student-centered, educator-led
and debt-free. That's why we’ve asked the campus community to join us in our Imagine
Campaign.

The campaign kicked off last May with an Imagine rally: our first-ever joint action with PSUFA, the parttime faculty union. We celebrated the start of contract negotiations for both unions with a rally featuring

politics interact within a very complicated university. Also, I have

party hats; cupcakes marking AAUP national’s 100th birthday; speeches from our allies; and a march to

learned that there is much to do. Unions are under attack and the

Market Center to deliver our Imagine message to President Wim Wiewel. In May, we also launched

Supreme Court decision that will come in June (Friedrichs v.

ImaginePortlandState.com, our campaign website, which includes

California Teachers Association) could have a huge financial impact on our organization. Fair

a bargaining blog, event calendar and opportunities to take action.

share fee payers may not have to pay anything at all and still benefit from our work in

This fall, we invited students and workers to write on the back of

organizing and negotiating and enforcing the collective bargaining agreement. We are

brightly colored Imagine cards what they believe higher education

preparing for the worst case scenario in hopes that we can remain viable and strong.

should look like. We've strung these cards together in a chain that
reflects the campus-community's vision for PSU. There were many

There is much to be proud of from our collective efforts. Our staff at PSU-AAUP has formed a

common threads: a desire for debt-free education, universal

union and we began negotiations with them in mid-December. I am now sitting on “both sides

access, inclusion of diverse voices, fair working conditions and a

of the table,” and am so proud that we all have the right to improve our working conditions.

university that positively impacts the world around us.

Using Interest-Based Bargaining (IBB) for the PSU-AAUP contract has so far proven to be

Encouraging administrators to take steps toward our vision

beneficial yet it moves very slowly. With over 200 hours of bargaining so far, we hope to close

requires widespread member participation. Members attended bargaining sessions in October, as well as

negotiations on February 29, 2016. Please visit out web page at ImaginePortlandState.com to

coffee and lunch discussions with the bargaining team. Our current contract expired on November 30, 2016

learn of our progress.

and is now extended until February 29, 2016.

We have supported numerous colleagues in grievances, mediated problems quickly to avoid

Solidarity with Students and Colleagues

formal action, and our Executive Council has worked diligently to keep the business of the

This fall, we launched a student internship program.

Association moving and to maintain a budget that is sound. Many members have volunteered to

Intern Lu Whipps organized a campus-community

work on various task forces that are important to our membership, students, and to PSU. We

assembly, "Toward a Socially Just PSU," which gave

work together with the other unions on campus and with student organizations to combine our
strengths in order to fight for justice and for a community that treats everyone with respect.

individual students, student groups and representatives of all campus labor unions a chance to connect
our struggles, strategize together and elaborate on the

In closing, remember: union is a noun and a verb. It is by our collective action that we maintain

Imagine campaign vision. Their final report of the

fair working conditions, build our voices to be heard at all levels of university administration,

event is at www.SociallyJustPSU.weebly.com.

and work side by side to “imagine higher education as student-centered, educator-led, and

It's been a busy year for our allies, and PSU-AAUP

debt-free.”

members have turned out to support PSUFA's Adjunct
Vent Tents; SEIU's rallies for a fair contract; ASPSU's

Pam Miller

lobby day at the capitol for higher education funding;

President

PSU Student Union's rally against a tuition hike;
Strike Debt's Student Debtor Assembly and other actions.
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Report

Bargaining Update

C

oming to a near strike in our last round of bargaining produced some
significant changes in our relationship with the administration. We made
some long-overdue contract gains, witnessed a shuffling of personnel in
upper administration and welcomed a new approach to contract

negotiations. In May, we began bargaining our 2015-17 agreement using Interest-Based
Bargaining, which is a more collaborative form of negotiation that takes a problemsolving approach to resolving issues.
We are still in negotiations; however, we have reached the following tentative
agreements:



Sick Leave Bank: Members of our bargaining unit can join the bank
by donating three hours of unused sick leave and thus become eligible to
withdraw up to 30 days of paid leave if they experience a catastrophic illness, need to care
for a loved one or would like to take parental leave.



Continuous Appointments for Non-Tenure Track Instructional Faculty: Non-Tenure
Track Instructional Faculty will no longer work on annual or multiyear contracts. Instead,
they will become permanent PSU employees after a four to six year probationary period.



Summer Pay Protections: Language protecting historic rates of summer pay will now
be in the contract.



Task Forces: Joint labor/management and Faculty Senate committees will work on a
variety of issues including: promoting work/life balance, academic quality, and exploring the
possibility of granting tenure for teaching.

We have a number of issues still on the table:



Academic Professionals: Academic professionals need a promotion and pay structure
that values their experience and expertise. Workload, scheduling and opportunities to
participate in decision-making are also key issues.



In 2016, we expect to face our stiffest challenges yet. The Supreme Court’s review of
Friedrichs v. California Teachers Association, a decision we expect will be promulgated in June
2016, could abolish fair share fees and the representation of fair share fee payers nationwide.
We also expect at least one anti-worker initiative in Oregon on the November ballot that
would ask voters to abolish fair share fees in the public sector in Oregon. If either of these
attacks are successful, PSU-AAUP will be negatively impacted. Our member leaders and staff
organizers have been working hard to bring about a needed culture shift at PSU — one where
members make member recruitment a priority in their work units. In an environment without fair share fees, non-membership has to become unacceptable as a cultural norm if PSUAAUP is going to continue to represent members as effectively as we do now.
2015 has also been a year of solidification. We completed our fifth successful independent

funds.

audit and we are in a strong financial position to address the challenges we face next year.
We established the organizing office in UTS 505L and brought the organizers on staff. We

Job Security for Non-Tenure Track Researchers: Research faculty need more stability.



Sabbatical: Faculty should be able to take year-long sabbaticals without significant drops
in pay.
Fair Compensation: Faculty and academic professionals need to make wages that are
comparable to other doctoral-granting, public universities.

We look forward to securing more gains at the bargaining table for our members, and hope to finish
negotiations in early 2016.
Leanne Serbulo—Senior Instructor, University Studies

extended member leader support with an expanded project and office coordinator position
when we brought Taylor St. Clair on in September. We are well positioned to face the
challenges ahead.
PSU-AAUP is a member-run association and no message to the membership would be
complete without a heartfelt thank you for the dedication, leadership and support of an active
membership. We are successful because of you, and I thank you.
Phil Lesch
Executive Director

VP Collective Bargaining

5

workers and employee organizations. We’ve had accomplishments in a
few key areas: a robust organizing function that has given members a rally point to support
bargaining; the implementation of Interest-Based Bargaining that has, so far, provided
substantial improvements in our Collective Bargaining Agreement; an emerging and
powerful united faculty voice in our new affiliation with AAUP-Oregon; and a significantly
improved, yet still complicated, relationship with PSU administration.

Professional Development: We’d like to see guaranteed access to professional development





T

he year 2015 has been a year of transition, challenge and
accomplishment for the association; transition because of the
turnover of significant positions in upper PSU administration
that changed the players with whom we deal daily. We have
new challenges on two important fronts: the implementation of a number
of new processes at PSU that are detrimental to faculty interests, and a
general employment landscape that has turned more antagonistic to
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W

Membership

e’ve increased our total membership by more than 20% over the
last four years. There are now more than 1000 faculty, researchers
and academic professionals who are members of PSU-AAUP.

Grievances

T

he PSU-AAUP Collective Bargaining Agreement codifies gains for faculty, and academic
professionals; gains for educational quality and professional development, and
procedures for fair treatment.

Our CBA only exists to the degree that we —faculty and academic professionals, through our PSUAAUP — are able to monitor adherence to, and challenge violations of the CBA. This is a daily challenge!

PSU-AAUP Membership from 2011 to 2015

Here are some examples of what we’ve had to stand up for in the last year:


Research faculty/APs having their appointment ended without the proper notice



NTT faculty being blocked from applying for promotion without justification



Chronic excessive workloads for APs (to the point of adverse health impacts) without respite,
or adequate compensation time



NTT faculty and APs experiencing a hostile environment



Faculty receiving suspensions that, although perhaps well intended, would strike most of us
as capricious, very damaging, and in violation of our CBA



Faculty experiencing irregularities in the promotion and tenure process



Faculty not being fully compensated for their work

Beyond our CBA, important faculty rights — especially around academic judgment and academic freedom —
are safeguarded through processes owned by the Faculty Senate. As VP for Grievances and Academic
Freedom, I also help and support faculty and academic professionals who experience violations of these
other rights.
Standing up for the rights of faculty and academic professionals makes our university a desirable place to
build a career and makes PSU strong!
Jose Padin
VP of Grievances and Academic Freedom

Legislative
Report

O

regon’s 2015 Legislative Session, which ended on July 6, saw the largest increase in higher
education funding in many years. For advocates of educator-led, student-centered, debt-free
higher education, the $700 million budget for public universities was a welcome turnaround
after years of disinvestment.

Bills we supported that passed:


SB 113—Higher education staffing ratio reporting



SB 454—Paid sick time



HB 2007—Employee protections for public and private sector
workers who talk about pay rates



HB 2611—Continuation of shared services

Petitions and measures endorsed for the 2016 ballot:


Initiative Petition 28 (raising the corporate minimum tax when
sales exceed $25 million; funds education, healthcare, senior services)



The $15/hour minimum wage ballot measure (amendment of Section 1 of ORS 653.025).

The PSU-AAUP Legislative Committee also assisted with hiring a contract lobbyist to advocate for AAUP-Oregon
in the 2016 Legislative Session.
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T

his year we successfully completed our fifth annual audit by
independent auditor Mark Sleasman from Jarrard, Seibert, Pollard
and Co. The auditor confirms that our books are accurate, that our
accounting system is appropriately maintained, and that our financial condition
has been presented accurately to the Executive Council and the membership. The
auditor also calculates the “chargeable percentage,” which is the percentage of our
expenditures that are germane to collective bargaining. In 2015-16, our chargeable
percentage is 82.98%, which shows we are a very efficient organization. The nonchargeable percentage is comprised mostly of that portion of our dues to National AAUP
and AAUP-Oregon that is not germane to collective bargaining.

Treasurer’s
Report

As you all know, 2014 was a year of tremendous activism for PSU-AAUP. Organizing the
strike vote and the near strike, adjudicating the Unfair Labor Practice Charges against
PSU, and concluding the numerous grievances through mediations were expensive
endeavors. Those expenses were made even more impactful financially by the loss of Fair Share Fees for
three months when our contract expired and we were preparing to strike. Despite all that, we were able
to finish the year in the black with some careful financial planning in the remainder of 2015.
Members who wish to see the audited financial statements can visit Taylor in the AAUP main office
during office hours.
Eva Nunez
Treasurer
PSU-AAUP 2015 Annual Report
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